Keep your products and processes running with ABB’s spare parts management services

Measurement made easy

Spare parts explained

ABB has a huge range of measuring products in the field. Part of the reason customers buy ABB is not only the industry leading performance but also the long reliable lifetime you can expect, instruments regularly measure effectively for more than two decades. To provide first class support ABB has a strong logistics and supply chain management team working to stock and procure parts for all products.

If a fault is detected in one of your products, the right spare part can be delivered as soon as you need it. ABB’s global logistics network allows efficient delivery of parts, wherever you are located. Rather than leaving things to chance it is often better to arrange a managed spare parts program. Depending on the component and the urgency different delivery schedules can be agreed.

For critical applications it can pay to stock parts or even products, why not let ABB manage your spare parts stock, either on your site or at a location close to you?

Whatever your requirement contact an ABB specialist to discuss your spare part needs.

The spare parts catalog

Finding the right spare part can sometimes be difficult. ABB has developed an electronic spare parts catalog to help find parts quickly and efficiently. Once you have identified the parts you need the easy to use catalog automatically generates a quotation request for you to send to ABB.

The spare parts catalog is available free-of-charge for installation on windows operating systems – see overleaf to find out how to order your copy.
Spare parts management

Emergency spare parts services
Spare parts delivered in shortest cycle time possible.

Spare parts standard delivery
Spare parts ordinarily dispatched within one week of order.

Managed spare parts stocking by client
Spare parts stocked by client and replenished by ABB when requested.

Managed spare parts stocking by ABB
Spare parts stocked by ABB with automatic replenishment. Stocking either at ABB, client site or 3rd party storage facility.

Managed spare product stocking by client
Swap out and then repair to minimize disruption to your process.

Managed spare product stocking by ABB
Spare products stocked by ABB with agreed delivery deadline.

Order your spare parts catalog now
Request your free copy of the catalog now by following the link and completing the online form:

Figure 1  ABB spare parts warehouse